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Date: 20�97
::e: Sh1n Hotel, Belgravia. London � 

PSM; PSMS: PSSG,
�cssrs Murr.1y, Te.ino11.,
M:inscrt;11 & IJidton:
Amb.is�� Lonoon &
\\laiJi,netnn: foi11t Sccrecury.
Cu,'"scllors 1\-1

Present: Irish side: Taoiseach; Minister for Foreign Affairs; Paddy Teahon, Secretary-General, Taoiseach's Department; Dennot Gallagher, Second Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs; Ted Barrington, Ambassador, London; Martin Mansergh. Adviser to the T aoiseach. 
�P side; David Tri.. aylor; Ken Maginnis�·. onaldson; Reg Emp . ampbell. 

. ���. jcypry ·. -.,;; The meeting rook place in a c::d open atmosphere. il:kble wasfocussed and in control of his team throughout and did most of the talking for the UUP. Apart from some remarks by Ken MagiM.is on security there was little attempt at argumentative point scoring from the Unionist side. The bulk of the discussion was about the constitutional question and North-South cooperation where the two sides set out their respective positions. Both agreed that progrc- made on these ma·· is to be an overatl � settlement ement between the and the UUP is essential. Tuer ome discussion of securi rs arising out of reports o�· disaffectl!!. · �e Republican �o�efiil c�nsi�eration was SC--given to de · mg and the Unionist raise tt. On a propo . from the Tao each, the two sides agreed 
• to establish a working party of two or three people from both sides tolook at constirutional issues and North-South cooperation ( which for theUnionist side also embraces East-West cooperation) in the coming weeksand over the Christmas period

ll!Jllllllkhat the Taoiseach amEll'iftnble would be in cm�out � ilie details or the wor�--- -�--
to keep the fact of th '.. ent of the working p . tial a 

e �· between the two sides,� inform the Tony Blair an ohn Hume in general terms of the agreement reached: 
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The Taoise w:comed David Trimble an e o er members of the UUP: 
JIii! a;IIIA · 

r--ndelegation ai1f said that he hoped that it woul e the firSt of a number of sue: 
meetings. He had noted Trimble's question as to whether the Irish Government 
was interested in "stability or conquest" and he wanted to assure the Unionist 
side that his interest was in a stable settlement. The Government appreciated 
the UUP's decision to participate in the talks, notwithstanding their 
reservations about Sinn Fein, which we widerstood. Both he and Trimble were 

•
ers of the two large 

1
ies on the island o

. 
they 

each some kind of g then we had an imp·· for 
s. The Taoiseach noted portant talks had already . lace 

� the UUP leader an drcws. 

ea-. There were a few preli · ' oints he wanted to emphasise. . . 

The first was that from his own experience as a negotiator he believed that real
negotiating progress could not be achieved in large groups with huge 
delegations on all sides. It was not possible to negotiate or conclude 
agreements in such an atmosphere. Smaller groups were needed. 

- - � 

The secon understood that the · al issue was 
fundarnenta . He had heard and rea at they had said on the ·. 
matter and . lliliir objections to Artie 9[ the Irish 
Constitutio s was also an essential que n or nationalists, many of IC 
whom saw c constitutional provisions as an bilical cord. In the light of; 
these considerations he had limited his public comments on the issue and had 
tried to be carefui in what he-said. Paragraph 21 of the Framework Document 
represented the Government's current position; it was where we had moved to. 
But he wanted Trimble to know that the Government began some months ago 
to look further at the issues involved and in particular to examine the matters 

... bytheUUP.
... � 

--�ird point the Taoisea��to emphasise was that ��th

C:Z\0; be a visible structur . o - outh Body, whatever as c e . A
. 

-IM'
ation was vital from

!!! 
view, if there is to

�
· There

-lti?' Body that could coordinate take decisions and joint initia es. We were 
not talking about whole areas of Goven)ment but simply of tackling together 

1© NAI/T AOIS/2021 /099/25 
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areas wher
?!f!

· s coincided. If the
g

ents wanted, they 

� 
could have gated bodies under th 1c upervision. He was n 
talking about an onic all-Ireland Govemm did not envisage that . . 
but an eff

�n,sm whereby the tw ts could work 

11:*e, together. OU r at there was room fo ogue on this; we should 
consider how a Body would operate, how it w uld work. 

The fourth point was that we were aiming at a new Agreement. He knew that 
Unionists did not like the Anglo-Irish Agreement. North-South arrangements 
could replace the Anglo-Irish Agreement for many purposes. There were some 
areas of responsibility, for example security, which were for the British and 

vemments. But we
.

ed to consider a new
.

which 
. 

uperscde the Anglo- ement. with appropria 
ments. On East-West arr ents we were open minde , id not 

�ge _hang up� on that�� interested in the �d
� interested 1n explonng the� tne UUP. 

� 
' 

Finally, the Taoiseach said that he approached political issues with an open 
mind. He was a democrat in the truest sense. He had not time for violence. He 
was a pragmatic politician and. on the question of Northern Ireland, he carried 
no baggage from the past. He led a pragmatic and confident country, a people 
who were not embittered and who wanted to see the leader of the UUP and the 
Taoiseach �ogether.

� ..-II 
David Trim-�d the Taoiseach for the� He was pleased that it� 
was taking

�
eed that it should n off meeting but the -first of a se . 1t would be desirable t · eet again soon, the time need�

to reach agrc mcnt was .limited. He also agre with the Taoiseach 's remarks 
about the dynamics of negotiations. They could not be conducted satisfactorily 
in a large room with huge numbers of people. Serious business could only be 
done in small groups, in bilaterals and similar small configurations. 

On the substance of the issues he said that the detail of Strand I had been 

..
. out in the l 992 talk

.
ught that all the part

�
:es..' then 

·.. e content with the princ . present exercise was · re ain.ly 
Strands II and 111. He un that these were matters o derable 

�Sii�iW and concern to the 
�

e Irish Government�
'G-..eretore i�tiated the meeti .. . e a not ch�ged his vie�ou'r�inn Fein
� .strategy. His assessment was at at some stage they would resume the 

campaign of violence. Part of the reason for the present exercise was to 
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provide the·· excuse. Sinn Fein we.g a serious effort in�· talks; they .. ' terested in restating· ·:)· · ican demands than · serious engage . Sinn Fein's clear objectiv displace the SDLP and he was con�e latter's future. . HIS 

Trimble sai,t;at his first concern in relation,:y �=eement was stability.' He wanted a stable agreement, not one that was dynamic or subject to challenge. Stable relations could not be based on the premise of change. He needed to be sure about this matter which concerned substance not words. It was on this issue that the 1992 talks failed. On the question of North-South cooperation he said that they were part of a bigger set of relations. We needed .�r umbrella. There w.irections for coopcrati�
(..tion he welcomed th _ _ s open mind on East�,rs. 

· each said that he l!!1 the security situati�yGardai and their be essme t was that the cease- was le and that Adams and McGuinness ere genuinely trying to make t gs work. In reply to a question from Taylor he said that he felt that Louth was holding together, that Dublin was solid, as was Munster, anathat Donegal was reasonably ok. Maginnis queried the assessment on Donegal. 

The Taoiseach said that he wanted to resolve the constitutional question. The issue had been considered and written about at length, but there was a need to have a real discussion of what was involved. All sides could continue with discussion and ar!llould we find a way, w·· · ·thout� , t� short circuit a!' � , . . • d we establish a sma! . . . at1ves from the two s1 · m the UUP and the Insh ent, to � the real issues that� resolved?
� Reg Empey said that they u:!!rs:ood the importance and sei1:::18the constitutional issue for us. Unionists had no desire to change the right of 
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nationalists... · · nship. But he thou-:,·· n could be found in � differentiat the Nation and the S · �
. 

. The Ta · e · d that the issues invo1�mplex, but with a fe�good peopl ·. om o · sides, meeting in pri� we could stan to look at the�complexities d save considerable time. 
Empey stressed the need for confidentiality. One of the problems with the 1992 talks was that the IRA had been in rece1pt of the papers. This had a corrosive effect on trust.

•. Andrews agreed o-r confidentiality. �- asble to build trust an · e frankness which w ·. ntial to. The Irish side would equal interest with the U · . inillllilining the confidentiapt· ussions. Articles � 
't, ������ immense domestic . ems 1 e Government wer� . tmkenng with them in isolati . 

Trimble thought that the working group idea was fruitful. This was a technical area and would need time and careful thought. Any resolution had to be judge proof The first thing that we would need to establish was: were we both aiming at the same objective? In his recent speech in Enfield he had referred to 
the Corfu t� absolutely crucial.§.'. ad to be such that� man in the see no territorial cla· '"' not privy to what ha · been said betwe · British and Irish Govemm · the run up to the Frarnewor ••• and neither MayhewP.!! had divulged the 

;-+ .. Ma"i�:Y content of scussions. But he believe· ey ad made a serious � mistake and d said something that they beli ed to be wrong. (I believe that Trimble was referring to the provision in paragraph 20 of the Framework Document which envisages an amendment or replacement of the Government of Ireland Act.). 
So clarity of objectives was essential. What did the {rish Government mean sought balanced ch5'1British Constitution?�-· le of t was enshrined in B tutional law, and wa · tal the Northern Ireland c;n n, in the No�hern Ireland · t11tion �oreover, on Lhe sid�. · · ovemmem. he felt t�Jit..jiij'isions - ·� �P.���ph 21 of the Fra . ·or ocument y.rere themselveicom%allble.On the one hand the Gove , nt said that the changes in the ffish Constirution would be such as to reflect fully the principle of consent in Nonhem Ireland 



6 
and to rem.rial claim; but the o · at same sentence �undertook he birthright of eve either jurisdiction to · 
be part as of ri e Irish nation. He did not · w these two statements,
in the samellifliiifuld be held to be co,,._
Maginn.is s.:ltthat he had been impressed at 'I' pragmatic approach taken byethe Irish side. If both sides could reach agreement on these issues then he thought that we could accommodate the SDLP with confidence. 
Trimble, reverting to his earlier fears about the future of the SDLP, agreed, saying that they would have to be accommodated. 

1 Cam be asked the.. ow we could get it a�r. Fein united Ireland was not te ..,� ..... 

C 1ffle Pl!oiscac!l distinguishe.�.ile long term and the g.:,:. Sinn. Fein knew what was possible now and they would have to dea on that basis. We were working under the principle of consent. 
Trimble asked about North-South and East-West cooperation. 
The Taolseach listed the main items in the negotiations as he saw them: (i) 

rt 

Some fonn.aring structure withi!t!. eland; This was �-essentially the parties in Strand , .... o r business; (ii) North South Structure , a continuing Inter-Govern __ Conference; (iv) a British-Iris . Council of the islan · .th the totality of rrelations; ( greement on how to address �- equa 1 y, justice and rights agenda and ( balanced constitutional chang . He suggested that if we: agree to establish a working group on constitutional issues it could also work on the North-South dimension. On this issue he stressed that a North-South Body would have to have meaningful executive powers. 
Trimble said that if the North-South Body were to work we had to get down to 

•, 1 

• �tits functions. . wat we would pro�ab:ec·.. 1e ·c t the problem and th s· vol ved were more lim . t · · din the more grandiloque . retica1 statements on the' 1 e 
r;�sed_ the main issues·• ... < d in the talks proce • ·: (i) the. " a mm1strauon of Nonhem - an 1s w.ould have to be o 1se on a �,- proportional basis. All must e represented in jobs in an effec ve powersharing arrangement. And this would probably include Sinn Fein: (ii) rights 

;© NAI/T AOIS/2021 /099/25 
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and equali-ese needed sorting o___ .· ay that focussed on�-legal side ring them into the po ess: and (iii) the · ' constitutional t!S e had to find a way to s through. 
The Taois"5,affli�1at if we tried to do all �e Talks we would n�make progr s. Both sides should pick two ��;��o�le to examine the constitutional issue and the North-South question. They could work for a number of weeks including the three weeks of the Christmas period when 
things would otherwise be quiet. They should talk things through, not operate on paper. He was easy on the location - England, Scotland or Wales - it didn't matter. The participants would report back directly to him and to Trimble .

• :!d --. said that he was a idea. He would loo e · and d come back. Clearly pa· · e discussion would be tee but 
e.:uld also be highly� 

-.. · The Taoiseach said that for It reason the teams could not �� in isolation,they would have to check back. 
Jeffrey QQnaldson asked if we had two working groups in mind. 
The Taoiseach thought it would be better if the work were done together in a 
single grouillaalt: ll!BIIE .... 

Empey aske�e besides the UUP and ��vemrnent would kno� about the� Would we tell the BMfiir'.l"nment and the SOL� .........Blair and ,et .. � 
The Taoiseach said that the British Government would have to know. 
Trimble said that he had given Blalr more than half a promise to report back. He would want to be open with the Prime Minister. 

oiseach accepted thlw. ok to inform the SD.. .J;Iume) ral terms of what ha' ·. d. He would be in t imble 
' ,  on taking the idea forwar . - · · 

1% M sa&•:M -�;,-... I owards the end of the meeliglhere were some fw1:her exc . es on security·f;I matters led by Maginnis on ti!"UUP side to which the Taoise replied thatthere had been no let up in the activities of the security forces in the Republic. 
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talks, that t etailed discussion of 
·· 

· issues. and that Trim , 
Both sides m· s line which emphag·. - atmosphere of the�and the Taoiseac 1 agreed to keep in touch as fthe ongoing dialogue between th�e Irish Govemment.«p• 461

--

� � � 

Ted Barrington Ambassador 21 November 1997 
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